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No FDE-3,6)1E-liI/Prom/Notificalion/2012-13/PI. fileiSq-?5-~:J9 J I Dated! (7/1 ~
9RDER

Consequent upon promotion to the post of TGTsfTGTs(MIL) in the pay ~cale of Rs. 9300-34800/-
+Grade Pay 4600/- plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules vide Establishment-Ill
Branch, Old Secretariat, Delhi, order No. 02 (2012-13) Dated 08108/2013 bearing No. F.DE-3(3)IE-11I1
Prom/Notification/2012-13/1817-1826 dated 08/08/2013 and after having accepted the offer of
promotion, the following Assistant Teachers (Primary) working in MCD are hereby directed to report,
after being relieved from MCD, to the undersigned, for further assignment within 20 days of
issue of this order, failing which his/her promotion shall be treated as canceled with
retrospective effect without any further information. No ,application/request will be entertained
at any level. In their relieving order. it should be specifically mentioned that no vigilance case
is contemplated/pending against them at any level. The appointment of these teachers in this
Directorate to the post of TGTsfTGTs (r(lIL) will ~e subject to the conditions as indicated in the
aforesaid order dated 08/0812013 of this Directorate.

The particulars of 05 Assistant Teachers of MCD promoted to the post of TGTsfTGTs
(MIL) are as under:-

s. S. Name of DOB DOA CAT. Gen Name of Seniority Batchl Promoted
No. Nol the teacher der School No.1 Rank yearl Post

1.0. No. Gradina
1 240 Ms.Pratima 27.04.80 3.07.06 Gen F Yamuna 5387 2005 TGT

Rani VihcarC1-1 (Eng.)
2 252 Ms. Deepti 05.02.85 3.10.06 Gen F Nand Nagari 254 2006 TGT

Chawla 0-1 lEoq.)
3 269 Ms.Vallar! 04.08.83 3.10.06 'Gen F 8P Pitam 7789 2006 TGT

Pura (Ena.)
4 571 Ms.Asha 09.10.76 1.10.01 sc F MCPS Mati 85 2001 TGT

Senaoati NaaarEast (Ena.'
5 579 Ms.Seema 28.06.79 19.9.06 SC F ChajjuPur-l 98 200G TGT

Rani fHindi\
ThIS Issues WIth pnor approval of the Competent Authority.

9~.,\"
(POONAM)

- . ASSTT. ,lIRECTOR OF E7CATION (E-III)
No. F.DE·3(6)/E-III/Prom!Notification/2012-13/Pt. fileL'?'J,(§:.JCjs/ . Dated: '/-' (1.01
Copy to:- /" -,
1. P.S. to the Secretary (Education), Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi, Old Secretariat, Delhi.
2. P.S. \0 the Director (Education), Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi, Old Secretariat, Delhi.
3. The Director (Primary Education), NDMC, is" Floor, E-Block, S.P. Mukherjee, CIVICS Centre,

Jawaharlal La! Nehru Marg, Minto Road, New Delhi-110002 with the request to relieve the above
mentioned Assistant Teachers immediately and to ensure that no vigilance case is
contemplated/pending against them at any' level before relieving It should also be specifically
mentioned in their relieving order. If the promoted teachers not to join promotional post within 20 days
of issue of this order, the promotion of the said teachers will be treated as cancelled with
retrospective effect without any further information. No application/request will be entertained at any
level of the said teachers. lt may please be circulated accordingly.

4. The Director (Primary Education), SOMe, 23ro"Floor, E-B!ock, S.P. Mukherjee, CIVICS Centre,
Jawaharlal Lal Nehru Marg, Minto Road, New Delhi-11 0002 with the request to relieve the above
mentioned Assistant Teachers immediately and to ensure that no vigilance case is
contemplated/pending against them at any level before relieving. It should also be specificaUy
rnenuoned in their relieving order. If the: promoted teachers not to join promotional post within 20
days of issue of this order, the promotion of the said teachers will be treated as cancelled with
retrospective effect without any further information. No application/request will be entertained at any
level of the said teachers. It may please be circulated accordingly.

5. The Director (Primary Education), EOMC, 419, Patparganj Industria! Area, Delhi-110092, with the
request to relieve the above mentioned Assistant Teachers immediately and to ensure that no
vigilance case is contemplated/pending against them at any level before relieving. It should also be
specifically mentioned in their relieving order. If the promoted teachers not to join promotional post
within 20 days of issue of this order, the promotion of the said teachers will be treatea 2S cancelled
with retrospective effect without any further information. No appticaticn/request will be entertained .:;:

/any level of the said teachers. it may please be circulated accordingly.
-Vb. In-Charge (Computer Cell), Oirectorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi, Delhi with the direction to

upload the Order along with annexure on the website of this department.
7. Guard file.

(POONAM)
ASSTT DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION (E-III)
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